Helping to
improve
processes
through
automation

Company
⚫

LARGOIKO, was founded in 1999 to develop its work in the field
of design and manufacture of special machinery and automation
of industrial processes.

⚫

Applied technology:
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Robotics
Artificial vision
Ultrasonic welding
Electric arc welding
Circular transfer machines
Assembly lines
Special machinery

Facilities and Headcount
- LARGOIKO has currently the following means and facilities:
⚫

Current Employees: 34 people with a high degree of versatility
o
o
o
o

Engineering:
7 people
Manufacturing: 8 people
Automation:
15 people
Managing, Sales & Admin: 4 people

⚫

Complete machining workshop with milling machines, lathes, CAM systems
and electro-erosion governed by Numerical Control

⚫

We ensure high quality standards through a wide range of control means, the
ISO 9001:2015 certification and the control of our processes

References

Graphic Arts Portfolio
⚫

LARGOIKO has developed an innovative portfolio of palletizers and de-palletizers based on
robotic technologies (industrial & collaborative) and focused on the graphic arts industry

Graphic Arts Portfolio
PaL

D-PaL

PaL-F

Co-PaL

PaL Palletizer
PaL automates up to 3 exits of…
⚫
Sewing
⚫
Folding
⚫
Saddle Stitching
⚫
Covers
⚫
Bookbinding

PaL

…lines with just 1 robot!!

Technical specifications
⚫

Production Capacity: 1 stack every 7 seconds

⚫

Dimensions: personalized layouts

⚫

Stack Height: from 10 to 200 mm

⚫

Pallet Height : up to 1.500 mm

⚫

Types of product: folded sheets, thermo-sealed sheets, sewn books, books and covers

⚫

Palletizing options: automatic palletizing at 0º, 90º or 180º between layers

⚫

Working technology: mechanic hand with palpation and collection systems. The movements are made with a 4-axis industrial robot

⚫

Pallet type: it works with different pallets dimensions

⚫

Slip-shits: it automatically places slip-sheets between layers

PaL-F Palletizer
PaL-F

PaL-F automates the exit of…
⚫

Soft cover binding lines

⚫

Hard cover binding lines

… including pallet dispenser and rolling path
*optional data base integration

Technical specifications
⚫

Production Capacity: 1 complet row every 10 seconds

⚫

Dimensions: personalized layouts

⚫

Stack Height: from 50 to 350 mm

⚫

Pallet Height : up to 1.800 mm

⚫

Types of product: finished books (soft or hard cover) or boxes

⚫

Palletizing options: automatic palletizing at 0º or 180º between layers

⚫

Working technology: mechanic hand with palpation and collection systems. The movements are made with a 4-axis industrial robot

⚫

Pallet type: it works with different pallets dimensions

⚫

Slip-sheets: it automatically places slip-sheets between layers

D-PaL depalletizer
D-PaL

D-PaL automatically feeds…
⚫

Soft cover binding lines

⚫

Hard cover binding lines

⚫

Boxing lines

… with stacks of signatures (sewed or reinforced) or books
*optional pallet dispenser and rolling path

Technical specifications
⚫

Production Capacity: 1 complet row every 12 seconds

⚫

Dimensions: personalized layouts

⚫

Stack Height: from 50 to 200 mm

⚫

Pallet Height : up to 1.500 mm

⚫

Types of product: stacks of signatures (sewed or reinforced) or finished books (soft or hard cover)

⚫

Palletizing options: automatic palletizing at 0º or 180º between layers

⚫

Working technology: mechanic hand with palpation and collection systems. The movements are made with a 4-axis industrial robot

⚫

Pallet type: it works with different pallets dimensions

⚫

Slip-sheets: it works with rigid slip-sheet that protrudes from the mosaic on 2 long sides

Co-PaL Palletizer
Co-PaL

Co-PaL automates the exit of…
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫

Sewing
Folding
Saddle Stitching
Covers
Bookbinding

…without perimeter security fence

Technical specifications
⚫

Production Capacity: 1 stack every 15 seconds

⚫

Dimensions: personalized layouts

⚫

Stack Height: from 10 to 200 mm

⚫

Pallet Height : up to 1.200 mm

⚫

Types of product: folded sheets, thermo-sealed sheets, sewn books, books, covers or boxes

⚫

Palletizing options: automatic palletizing at 0º, 90º or 180º between layers

⚫

Working technology: mechanic hand with palpation and collection systems. The movements are made with a 6-axis collaborative robot

⚫

Pallet type: it works with different pallets dimensions

⚫

Slip-sheets: slip-sheets between layers must be placed manually

Production Benefits
⚫

Increase of capacity: increase of cadence in compare with manual operations

⚫

Productivity: improvement of unit costs, increasing capacity, amortizing workforce or improving timings

⚫

Amortizing: quick amortization, eliminating a low added value task and increasing productivity

⚫

Ocupational health: it eliminates a task with ergonomic problems

⚫

Integration into the plant: friendly adaptation to current layout due to a compact design

⚫

Format change: intuitive use by means of a touch terminal

⚫

Flexibility: it allows to attend production planning changes in an agile way

⚫

Reliability: little maintenance required due to minimized integration of mechanical elements suffering
wear and/or breakage

More Information

Real Production Videos

Largoiko´s Website

Largoiko's Youtube Channel

www.largoiko.es

LARGOIKO´s Proposal
⚫

Visit to customer’s facilities
⚫
⚫

⚫

Analyze the technical feasibility of the project
⚫

⚫

⚫

Study of automation posibilities
Measurements

Compatibility with customer machinery and products
Real layout proposals

Customized offer
⚫

Evaluate terms of payment posibilities

Avda. Los Tilos nº 22,
Pol. Industrial San Miguel
31132 VILLATUERTA (Navarra) SPAIN
Tlf: 948 53 60 12 (Ext: 152)
Sales Manager: +34 608 43 74 89

www.largoiko.es

